Abstract. Power quality problems related to short or long time voltage variation have motived the search for voltage compensator techniques capable to provide dynamic voltage regulation to accomplish voltage supply levels in accordance with electrical energy agencies acceptable levels. Although one could recognize that a variety of products already offered in the market are capable of attending general electrical power system requirements the available technology comprises quite simple devices till very sophisticate ones. Having in mind the combination of simplicity, competitive cost, low maintenance need and an attractive performance at recovering the voltage deviations, then an electromagnetic concept to restore the desirable voltage within the established voltage levels is here proposed. The control strategy to be used can provide properties that enable this new device at proving the time response in accordance with the needs for long term and short term voltage variations. Concerning the proposed compensator physical topology it consists in extracting the necessary electrical power throughout a shunt transformer and the injection via a series unit. Besides the arrangement, the paper goes further by establishing a computational time domain model and a laboratory experiment to highlight the overall structure effectiveness at compensating voltage changes.
Introduction
The matter of maintain voltage level within the standard values as given by the regulation agencies all over the world has emerged as one of the most important tasks to be fulfilled. To achieve such purposes different technologies have been traditionally utilized and commercially available in the market. One of the most well-known techniques is the classical compensation based on the injection or the consumption of variable reactive power, such as that provided by fixed or dynamic capacitor banks, reactors and synchronous compensator. Power electronic devices have also been developed to offer dynamic reactive arrangements having a similar physical behavior as the previous solutions. Another philosophy could be attributed to the direct injection of voltage reinforce has been largely proposed. Within this later context arise the modern products such as the general UPFC and other type of products. These are, for instance, the well-known commercially equipment namely: DVR, Statcom, Sipcon, Power Conditioners, etc. These have emerged as means to restore voltage deviation to the admissible range with a very quick response time [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Although the recognition of the effectiveness of the above solution, the search for new technologies has emerged the idea of using a power device conception based only on electromagnetic units that are to be switched in a discrete manner to obtain the necessary compensation voltage that will be injected in series with the main feeder. The proposed equipment can be comprised as having two main power electromagnetic units: The first one being the shunt unit -an autotransformer -to extract power flow from the grid, and a second one being a series unit -a transformer -destined to impose a voltage drop or a voltage rise achieving this way the level requirement imposed by the electrical agencies standards [7] - [9] . It worthwhile notice that the rated power for each of individual unit does not represent the total power feeding a given consumer but just a percentile of the total value supplied to the load. As a matter of fact, the power required and to be extract and injected by the compensator parts will be directly defined by the level of compensation to be offered. Within these principles, a device combining simplicity, low maintenance requirements, attractive initial costs, time response possibility to cope with short and long term voltage variations, amongst others properties, is here considered.
Therefore, the present paper focuses the description of the physical structure concerning the electromagnetic arrangement, a computational modeling in the ATPDraw time domain simulator and an experimental set up to provide means of investigating the overall complex at compensating sudden voltage occurrences at the mains. The results given in terms of a variety of operational conditions highlights the proposed compensator operation and effectiveness at restoring the consumer busbar voltage during supply system disturbances. Fig. 1 illustrates the equipment topology focused in this paper. The hypothetical system is characterized by a singleline diagram which consists of a supplier, consumer and compensation voltage structure. The arrangement is showing the electromagnetic device, among other characteristics as: the shunt unit to extract power flow from the grid, a transformer to impose series voltage with the main feeder and the switching mechanism.
The Series Voltage Regulator Physical Structure
As far as the switching module concerns, this could be made of typical contactors or electronics switches, together with a logic control unit becoming an automatic structure to select the best tap compensation. The automatic structure time response to obtain voltage regulation is direct linked to the switch type, then, the restoration of voltage deviation could be adjust to the ones necessity. The authors emphasizes that the switching module used is this paper is composed by ideals switches in an open-loop control. 
Evaluation Study Strategy
The evaluation study, in accordance to the paper proposal, is divided in two strategies, being:
A. Computational performance and analysis
Using conventional ATPDraw simulator library facilities and by developing special routines throughout the MODELS platform to cope with the measurement device, the openlooped control unit and the specified switches, the final computational model is represented by Fig. 3 . This figure, represent the work final result, shows the autotransformer, the series transformer, the switching module device and the open-loop control. It must be pointed out about the performance studies, in time domain, allowed by the chosen software, the analysis of dynamic, steady-state and transitory cases. To restore voltage deviation the autotransformer was designed with five taps: ±5%, ±10%, ±15%, ±20% e ±25%. The reason to choose these values was the voltages deviation performed at the main feeder to evaluate the electromagnetic device operational response.
B. Laboratory performance and analysis
Aiming at acquiring a laboratory physical structure capable of perform and simulate the response impose by the electromagnetic device, three usual pieces of equipment was combined to form de voltage regulator. The authors states that the arrangement used do not yet is a reduce scale prototype. Fig. 4 illustrates the laboratory equipment used to restore voltage deviations. 
Case Studies Characteristics
For the computational and experimental analysis, among infinite types of situations, the authors choose to perform voltage deviations, over and above its nominal value. The set of simulations could be visualized through Fig. 5 and table III where a 48 seconds analysis, divided in 4 seconds intervals, totalizing 12 intervals, was conducted, each one linked to an operative condition. In this way, to example the simulation, form 0 to 24 seconds, that is, the first 6 intervals, it can be noticed a 5% slight voltage decrease in relation to the voltage nominal value. At 24 seconds, the voltage was restored to its nominal value and a 5% slight voltage increase was conducted till the end of the simulation. Once exposed the voltage deviations there will be the necessity of voltage correction at the load busbar. For the present paper, it implies at the already mention 5 chosen taps from the shunt unit -the autotransformer, as it can be seen in table IV. 
Results and Discussions
After the voltage profile with no compensation has been given, by computationally and experimentally including the effect of the electromagnetic device, a new system performance has been obtained. The final busbar voltages are illustrated in Fig. 5 which shows results related to Bus 1 and 3. The Fig. 5a shows the result obtained computationally and Fig. 5b the results obtained experimentally. In a complementary way, Fig. 6 presents the voltage and current behavior at secondary side of the shunt, which, in this paper, is considered the primary side of the series transformer. Fig. 6a is related to the results acquired in the computational simulation and Fig. 6b Once analyzed the computational and experimental results, one could notice, after the first imposed voltage deviation, a significant distance between the each results. This inconsistency is due to the fact that there is a voltage drop at the series transformer secondary of 6.8Volts. As a result of this fact, there was the necessity to adjust the compensation value by changing the selection tap module for voltage correction. To point out an example, the first interval which occurs a 5% voltage decrease, is emphasized. So, to restore the voltage deviation at the load busbar is was necessary to select the 10% voltage deviation tap to restore to its nominal value, that is, a 5% voltage drop from the series transformer secondary added to a 5% voltage decrease at the main feeder. In a complementary way, the contrary could be noticed in a voltage increase simulation study. For a 10% voltage rise at the main feeder, which is represented by time 32 to 36 seconds, the select tap to correct the voltage deviation was a 5% subtractive.
Aiming at providing a fully understand of the mechanism used to compensate the voltage deviation and the quantities values involved at this process, Fig. 7 presents the current flowing at different measuring points of the electrical complex: From the source to busbar 1, from busbar 3 and the load and from the shunt unit secondary side and the series transformer primary. Fig. 7a is related to the results acquired in the computational simulation and Fig. 7b presents the same quantities tow referred to the laboratory experimental arrangement. The values expressed in Fig. 7a and 7b Finally, to enlighten the apparent power involved in the process, Fig. 8 illustrate the quantity at several measuring points of the electrical complex: From the source to busbar 1, from busbar 3 and the load and from the shunt unit secondary side and the series transformer primary. Fig. 8a is related to the given results of the computational simulation and Fig. 8b presents the same quantities to the laboratory experimental arrangement. The corresponding apparent power values are given at Table VII . With all above figures and tables in mind, the autores emphasizes:
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• The final results highlights the voltage compensator success in keeping the load supply voltage and power consumption nearly constant all over the applied medium voltage disturbances. Therefore, it has been computationally and experimentally proved that the equipment conception here made shows effectiveness in accomplishing its purposes;
• Although the values of apparent power presented in the figures and tables associated to voltage increase compensation are positive, it must be pointed out that these values are in opposition to the voltage decrease values;
• The rated for the equipment power, under distinct situations, presents itself as a percentile of the load power, which is enlightened by the figures and tables. It implies that the electromagnetic device, for each level of voltage deviation, presents with lower values than the ones provided to the load. In this context, it is proved that as high as voltage deviation to be restore, the higher must be the equipment nominal power.
Conclusions
This paper has focused the physical structure of a proposed electromagnetic device based on series voltage compensation injection to restore voltage to its required levels, as defined by the regulation. A brief description of the arrangement composition and the control strategy was given and a ATPDraw time domain model has been developed to enable transient and dynamic voltage compensation studies at the occurrence of sudden voltage variation at the PCC. In order to provide means for an experimental evaluation, a laboratory arrangement has been set up utilizing existing facilities such as an autotransformer, a normal two windings transformer to represent the series unit and a manually switched procedure to define the degree of compensation to be applied. The total voltage range variation used to characterize the studies was taken from zero to 25% of voltage increase and reduction, with step changes of 5%. The computational and laboratory results here given and discussed were quite clear at showing the equipment success at performing the necessary voltage compensation. This has highlighted the proposal success at achieving its purposes at restoring the voltage deviation. Concerning the time responses of the device, the results have shown they were instantaneous as no control loop was considered to the studies. Nevertheless, the authors would like to stress that further developments are to be carried out to define the control strategy, either mechanically or electronically, so as to cope with the type of voltage change occurring at the network. In addition to that, a real prototype of electromagnetic device is to be made to replace the experimental arrangement here utilized.
